American Football 101 & AFC Championship Game Viewing

Date and Time:
Sunday, January 21, 2018 - 2:00pm

Location:
Munger Graduate Residences

Room:
Multipurpose Room

Description: American football is popular among sports fans in the United States. The University of Michigan is home to Michigan Stadium, nicknamed “The Big House.” Many college students like to spend Saturdays watching college football, and attending on-campus sporting events is one way to show school spirit. On Sundays, the National Football League (NFL) broadcasts games. The Superbowl, the biggest game in the NFL, will be played on February 4th this year. The AFC Championship Game on January 21st will determine one of the Superbowl teams.

To help students better understand football, at this event, you will learn some basic rules about American football, enjoy tailgate food, and watch an NFL football game on the screen with others.

This event is co-sponsored by the Munger Graduate Residence and the International Center.

Register Here

For questions or more information contact: lstefans@umich.edu
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